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Abstract 
Superconductor  with  nominal composition  Hg1-x ( Bi and Pb )x Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8+δ for ( x =  0 , 0.05 , 0.1 , 0.15 , 
0.2 , 0,25) were prepared by solid-state reaction method. The effect of partial substitution on critical temperature 
have been investigated in this system. Substitution of Bi and  Pb for Hg was performed in the Hg based 1223 
phase Hg Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8+ δ (128K) resulting in an increase of superconducting transition temperature to (135K) 
for  Bi  and to (137K) for  Pb  with a nominal composition of  Hg0.8  Bi0.2  Ba2  Ca2  Cu3  O8+δ   and  Hg0.8  Pb0.2  Ba2  
Ca2  Cu3  O8+δ . X-ray diffraction patterns were used to determine the value of lattice parameters , and to identify 
the phases, and showed that all the samples have high-Tc phase (1223) . It was found that the samples showed a 
tetragonal structure and the lattice parameter value (c) increased from (15.825Ao) to (15.923Ao) for Bi and from 
(15.825Ao) to (15.878Ao) for  Pb at (x = 0.2) and decreased to (15.794Ao) for Bi and to (15.846Ao) for Pb at ( x 
= 0.25) for Bi and Pb. It showed  that the critical temperature  (Tc) increased with the increasing of (c) . 
Introduction 
Shortly after the discovery of superconductivity in the 
Hg-Ba-Ca-Cu-O system [1], three phases bearing a 
formula Hg Ba2 Can-1Cun O2n+2+δ ,where n = 1,2 and 
3, were isolated [2,3]. With n=3, the 1223 phase Hg 
Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8+δ  has a Tc of (133-135) K◦ under 
atmospheric pressure depending on synthesis 
procedures [ 2 , 4-14 ]. The crystal structure of this 
Hg compound has space group symmetry P4/ mmm, 
similar to that of the single layer Tl compound Tl (Sr, 
Ba)2 Ca2 Cu3O9-δ or Bi compound Bi (Sr , Ba)2 Ca2 
Cu3 O9-δ. The main difference in the crystal structures 
between this compound ( Hg- 1223 ) and these two 
compounds ( Tl-1223, Bi -1223 ) is the amount of 
oxygen deficiency in the Hg-O plane as compared to 
that in the Tl-O plane or Bi-O plane. In the Hg-1223 
structure, the oxygen atom is nearly absent in the Hg-
O plane in a stoichiometric (δ = 0) composition which 
eliminates the hole-doping mechanism crucial for 
cuprates. Thus the stoichiometric Hg Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8   
usually exhibits poor superconductivity. However, 
after annealing in an oxygen atmosphere, δ increases 
to less than 50% and Hg-1223 becomes a good 
superconductor with a Tc above 130K. Contrarily, in 
the Tl-1223 structure or Bi-1223 structure, the 
oxygen position in the Tl-O plane or Bi-O plane is 
almost fully occupied. This complete occupation of 
the oxygen position makes the Tl compound and Bi 
compound over-doped with holes. An over-doped Tl-
1223 and Bi-1223 material is metallic, but also has 
poor superconducting properties. The difference in 
oxygen content between the Hg-1223 and (Tl-1223 or 
Bi-1223) in the Hg-O and (Tl-O or Bi-O) planes can 
be understood as due to the difference in valency of 
the Tl+3 or Bi+3 and Hg+2 cations within the preferred 
coordinate geometries. 
Therefore, substitution of Hg by Bi or Tl in the Hg 
family of compounds, if possible, may lead to 
fractional oxygen occupancy necessary to form a 
good superconductor Recently, there  have been 
several attempts to synthesize new materials. For 
example, Isawa et al.[15] have studied the effect of 
Pb doping in Hg-1223 and found it decreases Tc . 

Huretal. [16] found that Hg based Hgo.5Tl0.5Ba2(Ca1-x 
Srx)2 Cu3 O8+δ ( x = 0.14 ) has a Tc of (132 K), less 
than that of the pure Hg-1224 compound. Hg 
substitution of Tl in Tl2 Ba2Ca Cu2 O8+δ [17] also 
reduces the superconducting transition temperature. 
Al-sodani [18] has found that Tc increased to (Tc = 
121.5) Ko in the compound (Bi2-xHgx Sr2-y Bay Ca Cu2 
O8+δ) when x = 0.05, y = 0 and also he has found that 
Tc increased to Tc = 125K in the compound ( Bi2-xHgx 
Sr2-y Bay Ca2 Cu3 O10+δ ) when x = 0.05, y = 0 . Abbas 
[19] has found that Tc increased to (Tc=126) K in the 
compound Hg1-x  ( Ag, In )x Ba2-y  Sry Ca2 Cu3 O8+δ  
when x = 0.2 , y = 0 and it decreased to (119.5) K 
when x = 0.5, y = 0 and it increased to ( 127) K when 
x = 0.2, y = 0.1, on the other hand he has found that 
the substitution of (In)in the same compound 
increased Tc to ( 125 )K when x = 0.3, y = 0.1. The 
critical temperature Tc for compound was (116K) at x 
= 0, y = 0.Also the crystal structure for samples 
substituted with Ag has showed increasing in long the 
value of (c) from (15.7779Ao) at x = 0, y = 0 to 
(15.9238Ao) at x = 0.2, y = 0.1 while the long value 
of (c) increased from (15.7779Ao) at x = 0, y = 0 to 
(15.8318Ao) at x = 0.3, y = 0.1 with substitution (In) . 
Form the X-Ray diffraction together from bragg's law 
on diffraction (2 dhkl sin Ө = n λ) , ( hkl ) can be 
found. Subsequently the lattice parameters can be 
found, by using the following equation [ 1/d2

h k l = ( h2 

+ k2)/a2 + (l2/c2)]. Another approach to increase Tc in 
acuprate superconductor is by applying pressure to it. 
In fact,Tc's greater than 150K have been achieved for 
the Hg-1223 phase at pressures above 10 GPa 
[20].The aim of research that to examine the effect 
such substitution on Tc and characteristic more better. 
Experimental 
The samples of Hg1-x ( Bi or pb )x Ba2 Ca2 Cu3O8+5 
prepared by a solid state reaction [sintering method in 
air], [sintering method in capsule (sealed quartz tube 
method)] , using appropriate weights of highly pure 
materials Hg O, Bi2O3, PbO, BaCO3, CaO and CuO 
powders. In proportion to their molecular weights 
[21]. 
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Weight of the purified carbonate and oxides of ( Ba 
CO3 ) , (Ca O) and (Cu O) , was measured using a 
sensitive four-digit balance type (Sartorius BL 
2105).The powders were mixed in the different 
stoichiometric ratios ( Ba\ Ca \ Cu ) and carefully 
ground in agate mortar to get a sufficient quantity of 
high purity 2-proranel was used to homogenize the 
mixture and to form slurry during the process of 
grinding for about ( 50-60 ) min. The mixture was 
then dried in an oven at (60-150) Co for 30 min, to 
prevent the possibility of contamination of the 
mixture on the surface of agate mortar. The weight 
(for each sample) of the dried mixture (w1) was 
measured and put in the alumina crucible. The 
resultant mixture was calcined in a tube furnace in the 
air having a programmable controller type 
(Eurotherm818p). This procedure was used to remove 
CO2. The mixture was heated to temperature (925) Co 
for (48 h) with rate 120Co/h then cooled to room 
temperature by the same rate of heating. After 
calcination, the mixture weight was measured again 
(w2); the powder was bleak when the difference (w2-
w1) was less than the theoretical value of gases. 
In the second step the Ba-Ca-Cu-O precursor was 
mixed with HgO and Bi2O3 or PbO according  to  the  
calculation  percentage  to obtain  the  nominal 
composition Hg1-x (Bi or Pb )x Ba2 Ca2Cu3O8+δ where 
( x = 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25). All the 
intermediate grinding in the agate mortar for about 30 
min. Was to obtain. very fine and optimum 
homogeneous powder . The mixture then was pressed 
in to disks shaped pellets of 1.3 cm in diameter and 
thickness of the pellet about 1-1.5 mm . The pellet 
was pressed by a hydraulic press type (SPECAC 
limited U.K) under pressure 3.5 2 for six 
value of (x = 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25). The pellets 
were sintered in atmosphere in the tube furnace at 
860Co for 100h withe heating rate of 120 Co/h in 
order to make the particles of the materials joined 
together and gradually reduce the volume of pore 
space between them, then cooled to room temperature 
by the same rate of heating. Finally, all samples have 
been pressed into pellets and put in to a sealed quartz 
tube, then evacuated using a rotary pump to get a 
pressure of 10-2 mbar. The samples in sealed quartz 
tube were pressed under pressure 3.5 2 
and were placed in tube programmable furnace. The 
temperature of furnace was raised at a rate 200 Co/h 
up to 600 Co for two hours and thereafter at rate 100 
Co/h up to 850 Co and held at this temperature for 12 
h [22], then cooled to a room temperature by the 
same rate of heating. Then all the pellets placed in 
alumina boat were heated at a rate 120 Co/h . When 
the temperature became 450 Co oxygen environment 
started to flow until the furnace temperature became 
650Co. It was held at his temperature about two 
hours. At this time the oxygen  stopped flowing and 
the furnace was cooled to room temperature by the 
same rate of heating. All the pellets carried out in this 
process were retuned to examine the electrical 

transport characterization by a four probe technique 
with silver paint contact. Structural characterization 
by (XRD). 
Results and Discussion 
As grown samples of Hg1-x (Bi or Pb)x Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 
O8+δ having various Bi or Pb concentrations were 
subjected to gross structural characterization 
employing X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique. The 
(XRD) data collected from various samples show that 
all samples are polycrystalline and correspond to 
tetragonal (Hg (Bi) – 1223) or (Hg (Pb) – 1223) 
superconducting phase. The (XRD) pattern also 
shows low Tc Hg- 1234 phase for both substitution 
and some impurity phases with vanishingly small 
concentrations. The representative (XRD)  pattern are 
shown in Fig. (1) and Fig.(2). The lattice parameters 
have been estimated using d-values and ( hkl) 
reflections of the observed  X-ray diffraction and 
these are shown in table (1) and table (2).The 
variation of resistance with temperature of the 
synthesized Hg1-x (Bi or Pb )x  Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8+δ  HTS 
samples was measured by the standard four-probe 
technique. The normal state resistance of all samples 
show metal like behavior with respect to temperature.  
The representative R-T behavior of the as grown Hg1-

x ( Bi or Pb )x Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8+δ where ( 0 X  
0.25) samples are shown in Fig.(3) and Fig.(4).It may 
be noticed that all the samples, which are subjected to 
Tc measurement, have similar geometry. Form our 
investigation of R-T behavior, it may by inferred that 
normal state resistance of the optimum sample i.e. 
The values of critical transition temperature (Tc) has 
been as grown Hg-1223, ( Hg0.95 Bi0.05 ) 1223, (Hg0.9 

Bi0.1)  1223, (Hg0.85  Bi0.15)  1223,  (Hg0.8  Bi0.2)  

1223,(Hg0.75  Bi0.25)  1223 compounds are (128)K, 
(129)K, (131)K, (133)K,  (135)K,  (130)K. Also the 
values of critical transition temperature (Tc) has been 
as grown Hg-1223, (Hg0.95 Pb0.05)  1223, (Hg0.9 

Pb0.1) 1223, (Hg0.85 Pb0.15) 1223, (Hg0.8  Pb0.2)  

1223,  (Hg0.75  Pb0.25)  1223 compounds are (128)K,  
(129)K, (132)K, (135)K, (137)K, (133)K. It is also 
seemed comparison between the value of lattice 
parametersn and (Tc ) that there is a relationship 
between ( Tc ) and ( C ) . Tc is increased by . Tc by 
increase of (C). This is shown in chart (1) and (2).  
Conclusions 
Samples of Hg1-x (Bi or Pb)x  Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8+δ  high-
Tc superconducting compounds ( x = 0, 0.05,0.1,0.15, 
0.2, 0.25). Have been  investigated by studying  the 
effect of substituted of Bi or Pb at Hg site of HgO 
layer in  Hg Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8+δ with special emphasis 
on correlation between superconducting properties 
and observed crystal stracture and the value of lattice 
parameters. The critical transition temperature Tc 
increased with increasing the lattice parameter value 
(C) and it decreased with decreasing value of (C) 
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after X = 0.2. The as synthesized compound 
correspond to Hg(Bi or Pb) 1223 as the majority 

phase and Hg(Bi or Pb) 1234 as the majority phase. 
The critical transition temperature (Tc) of the Bi 
substituted Hg 1223compounds range between               

(128K 135 K). The highest Tc value (135)K for Bi 
has found for ( Hg0.8 Bi0.2 Ba2 Ca3O8+δ) compound. 

The critical temperature (Tc) of the Pb substituted Hg 
 1223 compounds range between (128K 137 K). 

The highest Tc value (137)K for Pb has found for ( 
Hg0.08 Pb0.2 Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8+δ).It has been seemed that 
best substitution values both Bi and Pb in the 
component is when x = 0.2 . In addition there is a 
relation between the (Tc) and the value of lattice 
parameter (C) .   

 

 
Figure 1.  X-ray diffraction pattern of   Hg1-xBix Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8+δ   with (a) x = 0.0, (b) x = 0.05, (c) x = 0.10, 

(d) x = 0.15, (e) x = 0. 2 and (f) x = 0.25. 
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Figure 2.  X-ray  diffraction  pattern of  Hg1-x pbx Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8+δ   with  x = 0.0, (b) x = 0.05, (c) x = 0.10, 

(d) x = 0.15, (e) x = 0. 2 and (f) x = 0.25. 
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Fig. (3) Temperature dependence of resistivity for  Hg1-x Bix  Ba2  Ca2  Cu3  O8+ δ with different  Bi content. 
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Fig. (4) Temperature dependence of resistivity for  Hg1-x Pbx  Ba2  Ca2  Cu3  O8+ δ with different  Pb  

content. 
 

Table 1 Various compositions  ( Hg1-x Bix Ba2 Ca2 Cu3O8+δ ) , transition temperature (K) and lattice 
parameters . 

Lattice parameter ,c 
(A o) 

Lattice parameter ,a 
(A o) 

Transition temperature 
(K) 

Compositions 

15.825 3.852 128 Hg-1223 
15.833 3.845 129 (Hg0.95 Bi0.05) 1223 
15.834 3.846 131 (Hg0.9 Bi0.1) 1223 
15.843 3.848 133 (Hg0.85  Bi0.15) 1223 
15.923 3.849 135 (Hg0.8  Bi0.2) 1223 
15.794 3.849 130 (Hg0.75  Bi0.25) 1223 
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Table 2 Various compositions (Hg1-x Pbx Ba2 Ca2 Cu3O8+δ), transition temperature 
 (K)  and lattice parameters. 

Lattice parameter ,c (A o) Lattice parameter ,a (A o) Transition temperature (K) Compositions 

15.825 3.852 128 Hg-1223 

15.854 3.845 129 (Hg0.95 Pb0.05) 1223 

15.866 3847 132 (Hg0.9 Pb0.1) 1223 

15.871 3.843 135 (Hg0.85  Pb0.15) 1223 

15.878 3.842 137 (Hg0.8  Pb0.2) 1223 

15.846 3.846 133 (Hg0.75  Pb0.25)  1223 
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  Hg1-x (Bi  and  Pb)x  Ba2  Ca2في المركب ) Pbو Biالتعویض الجزئي للعنصر (تأثیر دراسة 
Cu3  O8+ δ الفائق التوصیل الكهربائي  

  شاهین صالح الدین علي مردان،  صباح جالل فتحي
  كركوك ، كركوك ، العراق قسم الفیزیاء ، كلیة العلوم ، جامعة

  الملخص
 ( X = 0 , 0.05 , 0.1 , 0.15 , 0.2 , 0.2)  عند الكهربائي الفائقة التوصیل Hg1-x ( Bi and Pb )x Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8+ δ المركبات حضرت

  البزموث ، وعند تعویض عنصر النظاما ذله الحرجةحرارة الالتعویض الجزئي على درجة  تأثیري قصباستخدام طریقة تفاعل الحالة الصلبة. است
Bi الرصاصوPb   بالزئبقHg  1223في النظام  )( Hg Ba2 Ca2 Cu3 O8+ δ   ) 128والتي تمتلك درجة حرارة حرجة مساویة الى K (  ازدادت

وبالصیغة     X = 0.2للك عندذو  Pb عند التعویض بالرصاص  K 137الى و   Biعند التعویض بالبزموث  K 135الى TCالحرجة  الحرارة درجة
م طریقة حیود االشعة ااستخدبالتعاقب . تم   Hg0.8 Pb0.2  Ba2  Ca2  Cu3  O8+ δ )و (  ) Hg0.8  Bi0.2  Ba2  Ca2  Cu3  O8+ δالتركیبیة ( 

و 1223 ة العالیة درجات الحرار  اتذ لها طور التوصیل الفائق واظهرت بان جمیع المركبات المحضرة ولتعین الطور السینیة لحساب ثوابت الشبیكة
بینما ارتفعت  Aᵒ 15.923الى   Aᵒ 15.825في المركب من   Bi عند تعویض )C( ة ثابت الشبیكةت قیمدات تركیب رباعي قائم وازداذ

في المركب    Biعند تعویض   A ᵒ 15.794بینما قلت الى   X=0.2لك عند ذو في المركب  Pbعند تعویض Aᵒ 15.878 الى   Aᵒ 15.825من
قیمة  مع زیادة Tc  الحرجةحرارة اللوحظ زیادة درجة  . X = 0.25بنسبة  في المركب  Pbعند تعویض  Aᵒ 15.846والى    X = 0.25بنسبة 

  . ( C )ثابت الشبیكة 
 

 


